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THE CANADIAN GUNS. which the most urgent transports were I secured him from the Chicago, Milwaukee 
effected, ended on August 12 at the same and St Paul Railroad, and made him 
hour. The second period of less urgent I general manager of their embryonic line, 
transports extended from 4 a. m. on | In those days he was pretty much the
August 12 to midnight on August 18. | whole operating staff, as well as seeing ____Mrs. Myer and her two sons, Henry

During the first period out of 2,5001 that the road was constructed within the and Conrad, were committed for trial at 
trams dispatched about 20 were subjected I stipulated time. He became president of Edmonton, Alberta, May 19, on a charge 
to slight delays, which were made good in the road in 1888, a position he retained t5‘n8- Yoraan ? by

the second period. During the 14 days for eleven years, when he resigned the stead 
nearly 4,500 trains were dispatched with- presidency and became chairman of the
out counting 250 trains Which carried I board of directors. This position again /?|er Ledrchowski, General of the
siege supplies to the fortresses. It is note- he resigned in 1910, but remained a di- Pop^/’^ a^iv^atThe .Einsiden monastery 
worthy that these excellent results were I rector of the company. in the Canton of Schwiz, Switzerland,
obtained in spite of the fact that thé or- To merely chronicle the activities of May 19. from Rome. It is stated that he 
iginal destination of four army corps was Sir William Van Home in connexion *nd oTthe'war ^ monastery until the
changed after mobilization had begun. I with the Canadian Pacific Railway does

With regard to the ordinary supply I not by any means exhaust the account ~—The jury at Syracuse, N. Y., on May
transports it is pointed Out that this ser- of the man’s life and work. -He is one of 21, *n îh® Bames-Roosevelt libel suit gave

.. ... , ,, 1 _ a. . . a verdict for the defendant When the
vice, directed from the control stations I the most versatile men in the country. As rou was eleven of the jurors said
on the railways, has worked with perfect an art critic he is probably without a peer they were in favor of a verdict for the de- 
regularity since the beginning of the war. I in the land, while as a painter he would fondant, but^ the twelfth said : ”1 am for 

VI—AkENDANCY IN ARmL€RY,i.£)uangthe retreat in August the controlJlgve taken a high place among the ^eplamtiff/’ ________i IfaaMBÉHSl
lll> imnr^ ------frlrtlft mil I 11 il Wl'Tfn lift ll ffn "innrf ~ ■ had Be «Heu MHtoütfon' toit —A cable to the Prime Minister, Ot- T2—!

early in lifë. Sir William Van Home is tawa, on May 20, announced that royal I
assent had been given to the address to I 
the British Parliament asking for an I 
amendment to the B. N. A. act providing I 
for an increase in western senatorial re-1 
jresentation and guaranteeing four mem-1 
>ers in the Commons to Prince .Edward I 
Island.

------Emil Karl was found guilty of theft
under the speedy trials act in St John on 
May 20, by Judge Forbes and sentenced 
to serve two years in Dorchester peniten
tiary at hard labor. Harry Osteopovitch, I jMP* 
who was arrested with Karl, was acquit-1 | 
ted. The pair were arrested on the 
charge of stealing $60 from Peter Kirilick 
of East St John about a month ago.

------Antonio Di Lena paid the extreme
>enalty of the law on May 21 at Bordeaux 
ail, Province of Quebec, for the murder m 

of Giuseppe Greco, at Cedar Rapids, last •
September. Although he went to the I 
scaffold without a tremor, his execution 
was rendered painful to thosëtaHed upon I 
to witness it by the fact that the con-1 
demned man struggled for life for several I 
minutes after the drop fell.

------The body of Daniel Jennings, brake-1
man, of Dartmouth, was found floating in I 
the ferry dock, Halifax, N. S., Wednesday 
morning May «19. From the appearance I 
of the body it evidently had been in the I 
water for some time. The face was -be- I * _ 
yond recognition and it was not until I • 
relatives examined the clothing that it I 
was determined who the man was. Jen-1 L 
nings had been missing since February 7.1

On Wednesday May 19, J. H. Bur-1 
rill of McAdam, charged with padding C. I 
P. R. pay lists, was sentenced at Frederic-1 
ton to six months imprisonment Judge I 
Wilson said that the prisoner was liable I 
to seven years, but on account of mitigat-1 
ing circumstances the penalty was made I 
light. It seems that Burrill had got into I 
debt and had borrowed money from an I 
Italian, who urged him to commit the I 
offence.

north of Soissons, where their success was 
due to the flooded state of the Aisne and 
the carrying away of our ^bridges. Our 
attacks, on the other hand, have yielded 
important results and have been carried 
out with plenty of spirit, although with
out the imprudence which cost us such 
heavy losses in August.

•The cavalry has made remarkable pro
gress. Throughout October the cavalry 
was called on to eke out the inadequate 
numbers of the infantry and showed itself 
perfectly adapted to the necessities of 
fighting on foot Several regiments of 
cavalry have been used as infantry, and, 
armed with rifles, have rendered the most 
valuable services.

The artillery has displayed a superiority 
in the use of its admirable matériel, which 
is recognized by the Germans themselves.

News in Brief
’/"\PKN out —open out! Double through the dark — 

v Ho, you Canadian bos™, d'ye hear the bullets sing? —
Ready with the bayonet, and steady on the mark.

We're up against no simple sort of thing I 
Ho, it's Hell let loose and kicking, and it's Paradise for mine.
But they charged us in the darkness, and they neariy'bfofce the tide ;
And we haven’t time to worry—if we fall, by bod, we fall 1 —
When the folk at home are watching, from Quebec to Montreal.

Charge again, the Maple Leaf, charge ’em with a cheer,
For the guns—our guns—they are waking la the tear;
Ho, hustle with the bayonet ! We mean to"do 'em proud —
There’s a big kick coming from the Canada crowd 1

Open out—open out 1 Some one’s fallen out —
Ho, you Canadian boys, he mustn’t die alone 1 

Give ’em steel and give ’em butt, charge and right about—
Show ’em that they cannot hold ttiehr own.

Ho, their bullets sweep about us like the hail that rends the heaven*
But we take aheap of stopping— they have got our four-point seven»!

Charge again, the Maple Leaf, charge ’em With a win,
For the guns — our guns I — they are somewhere on the MU.
Ho, hustle with the bayonet 1 We mean to do ’em pshvucf —
There’s a big kick coming from the Canada ctowi

Back again — back again I We have got the guns—
Ho, you German boys, you got it strong and hot 

Won them from the enemy, wrung them from the Huns,
Euchred WiUy’s army on the spot !

got the squaretwfaife'runnmig. and you bef the mort was fine, 
they’re saying in the trenches thaf We saved theZ6riti9ll'line.

Though we think no shucks about it, we are glad of thaçte Heck !
For the folk at home were watching, from Vahcdtiier to Qilehed.

Cease attack, the Maple Leaf ! _We have won the plain,
And the guns—our guns ! — they are safe with us again.
We hustled with tbe bayonet — by God, we did ’em proud 
When the big kick came from the Canada' crowd 1

R. F. W. Rees in. Daily Express, London.

Artistic Steel CeilingsPanama - Pacific...
• v

You will find that PEDLAR STEEL CEIL
INGS will lessen fire risks, beautify any 
interior, are cleanly, sanitary and will last 
a lifetime. They are easily put up and 
cost no more than the ordinary kind.

i
6
Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nor. 30. 

Limit Three Months. .4

$113.70
More than 2,000 designs, suitable for every 
purpose.

ST. ANDREWS
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
ituruing via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$1750 additional.

. i. man, ». p. a, c. r. x. sr. tm. ». $

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. St. John, N. B.
-

Kennedy’s Hotelforeseen needs, such as the removal 
military and other stores, and often of the I able to draw more than his salary. His 
inhabitants from abandoned towns, and I home is one of the most interesting places 
the withdrawal of French and Belgian in Montreal. Valuable paintings, sketches, 
rolling stock, in spite of which not a single curios from every part of the universe, 
supply* train or troop train was ever [ and valuable books, are but a few of the 
stopped.

In the way of the transport of troops I ity and cosmopolitan nature, 
from one part of the theatre of operations] His activities are by no means confined 
to another some remarkable feats have I to the Canadian Pacific Railway. At a 
been performed. During the French of- time when most people are thinking of 
tensive in Lorraine and Belgium in I retiring from life, Sir William rode on 
August, during the retreat beyond the I horseback from end to end of the Island 
Marne, during the subsequent advance, I of Cuba in order to locate the best site for 
and again during the extension of our I a railway, secured concessions and built 
left to the North Sea, over 70 divisions and now operates a great railway system 
were moved by railway from one point to I in that island. He is equally interested

▼""xBGINNING with the famous 75 gun, 
the compiler of the French official 
report dwells on its power, rapidity 

of action, and its incomparable precision, 
which make it an implement of war of the 
first order. ” It may be stated without 
hesitation, ” says the Review, " that our 
75 guns are in as perfect condition to-day 
as they were dn the first day of the war, 
although the use made of them has ex
ceeded all calculations. The consumption 
of projectiles was, in fact, so enormous as 
to cause for a moment an ammunition

St Andrew», N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to^SO per da*.

outward evidences of this man’s versatil-

CHANGE OF TIME 
rand Manan S. S. Company
On May 3 and until further notice the 
xiliary vessels “Harvey and Ralph” 
d “Casarco” will supply.
“Harvey and Ralph”—Leave Grand 
man Monday for St Andrews ; Wed- 
May for St Stephen; Friday for St. 
idrews; sailings at 750 a.m„ via Cam- 
bello and Eastport. Returning leave 
Stephen Thursday at 750 p.m. Leave 
Andrews Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 

day on arrival of noon train. "Casarco" 
ive Grand Manan Monday at 7.30 a.m., 
r St John direct Returning, leave the 
arket Wharf on Wednesday at 7 a.m. 
> Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTLLL, Manager

Special rates by the week.
Ho, we 
But — !

j Thé Best Place to Buy Yourcrisis, which, figwever, was completely 
overcome several weeks ago. ”

The methodical and complete exploita
tion of all the resources of the country,.... , , M A - , ,
organized since the beginning of the war, annthcr’ the varl™8 from 60 to m the manufacture of paper and as head

360 miles, and necessitating the employ- of the Laurentide Paper Company has 
ment of over 6,000 trains. To the accur-1 done much to further that industry. He 
ate working of the transport service we I is a director of a score or more companies, 
owe a large part of our success. In par-1 is a farmer of no mean ability, and is pro- 
ticular we owe to it the impassable bar-1 bably prouder of his achievements in rais- 

I rier against which the enemy’s desperate I ing thoroughbred stock and in getting an 
offensive hurled itself in vain in Flanders. | abnormally high yield per acre from his

farm? than he is of the fact that he was

Suit.
We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical^ our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

has enabled us to accumulate a consider
able stock of fresh munitions, and an in- 

wounded by machine-gun fire (such creasin8 rate of production is henceforth 
woundi are usually slight and quickly assured. We are thus sure of being able 
heated) hâve been aWfo retiifn speedily to Provide without particular effort for all 
to the front. The reserve officers have in the needs of the campaign, present

^^Zwhicrhrasmia

The plans of General Joffre are set aptjtude for the rank of comnanv com us to supply projectiles to several of the respondmgty active. It has been freely I Ral%ay. 
forth and explanations are given as d The non-commissiomri officers Allied Armies, among others to the Ser- drawn uP°n for the transport of troop^ sir William has always been bigger 

how and why they could not al- manaere- 1 non-commissioned officers , ... . .J*. at least 250,000 men having been moved I than the position he occupied, and has
ways 6e carried out; how they were modi- promoted to sub-lieutenanties make éx- b,an and Bel«lan Arm,e3’ b automobile distances of from 12 to 70 never been dominated either by his work
fiedfrom time to time, and m what man- cellent section leaders, and even show The Heavy Artillery .. , or by his surroundings. He does not be-
Xhe^iew “>d **Wic Our heavy arti.iery was in process of com- »
of satSaction at the results achieved and company commanders m the field. re-organization when the war broke out, I prises over i(),000 motor vehicles, driven aristocracy whose only claim is wealth
of the most perfect confidence in the final It must be remembered afso (Bat, thanks With the result that we were indisputably I and keDt in repair by 2,500 chauffeurs and I and soc!al Position. He believes rather

to the inteilectuaf dtil pbysfcfi develop, in a position of inferiority in respect of mechanics. takTfhSf^Uc^'lSThis^es^ct" Sir* Wih
ment of the generation now serving with this arm during the first battles. But to Feeding The Army liam has practised what he preaches,
the colours, and thühlti; above all, to the day the rôles have been changed and our I Denied in early life the advantages of a
warlike qualities of the race and the adversaries themselves acknowledge the I Of the work of the commissariat depart-1 liberal education, he made the most of
democratic spirit of our Army, we haVe superiority of our heavy artillery by ment some idea is gathered when it « W^>,Cas™di2 „"n
been able to draw upon thé lower grades reason of its abundance, its power, its remembered that each of the 2,500,000 afid raovements> profited by his experi-
and even upon the rank and file for range, and precision. The change has men at the front daily receives the cam- I ences and imbibed knowledge at every
officers. Many men who began the war been brought about partly by the intense paign ration consisting of l£lb. bread, lib. I opportunity. Sir William’s advance in ----- Judge Choquet Montreal, handed
on August 2 as privates now wear the activity of the cannon foundries in new meat, together with bacon, sugar, coffee, I ‘ <j,'^asJ^,thue H^made^his ownwav down his decision on May 21 in the con-
officer’s epaulette* The elmBcity of our production, partly by the employment at tea, and a third of a litre ot wtne a day while doiiig so made himself a big PubKhinYc^1 Matost'Arthur’uMthh’^H1 
regulations regardfhg promotion ih war the front of the enormous reserves of The commissariat has accumulated large | man, mentally and physically. secretary-treasurer of the Herald Publish^

m rr\HE compiler of the report, begin- time, the absence of the spirit of caste, artillery preserved in the fortresses. This stocks of potatoes, fresh vegetables, sar- To-day Sir William Van Horne issevem ing Company, declaring the evidence didj ninghis review on February 1, states and the friendly welcome extended by aU source of supply is by no means exhausted, dines, and choeotite^not a“PP‘^d ^ ^ ,mlgmi.ion, th*'iorce and toe virility of ^ge °f œospiracy and
-4- that on that date the condition of officers to t.lK*eM their the.. beavy^una at-theltiovsnuBenl l»lUii*lch. of Tlfd. He -hhs kepf ^Thî^th^ch^

exœllent and ap- who have shown under fye their fitness front represents only a part of the :otalTpurchasêd bylSe îrôops. On New Year’s T;ouflg by having a diversity of mterests, Nichols, and Mr. ijefthhead wascmnmît-

preciably superior to what it was at the to command, have enattèdl Oe to m*t all tiumber available for use. These guns Day the men received, in addition to the by ma*ing^imself bigger than the mere ted to stand trial on the libel charge.
b^nningo"ar from the three points .equirementii. . have been altered and brought up to date ratiom è-b- of him, an orange two apples l^bwhich «=^^0^ ^moment

of view of numbert, quality, and equip- The state of our infantry cadres on in such away as to give them the qualities a handtul ot nuts, a cigar, nal‘ a “tre 01 written a generation hence, a large place
In the higher command important January 15 was very satisfactory, and of the most modern artillery, and such a good wine, and a quarter of a litre of will be given to the Dutchman who re-

much supeffef to that df the German variety of models are available that the champagne. This good feeding has its stored the confidence of the good people
. > y, • ... . . 1 . ,. z- .1 natural rpRultR unon thp nhvsipal and I of Holland in rsilrosds on this continent,infantry. On an average each of our French artillerists cen adapt their fire to natural results upon tne ptiysicai ana 1 _The ,mrnal 0, Commerce.
régiments has 48 officers^ induSmg 18 all the necessities of war as practised to- moral health of the troops, lhe men put "
Regular officers, 15 Reserve .officers, and day.. ■ ^esh on act*ve serv*ce' '
15 non-commissioned officers. In each There is an abundant stock of projec- 
regiment six of the 12 companies are

■

SBt MONTHS Of WAR ■" :
;•aA FRANK FRENCH RETROSPECT

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

>* . MIH
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ESTEAMSHIP CO., LTD. ner

Fancy China at a Great 
Discount

itil further notice the S. S. Connors 
. will ru as follows : ;

1It should be understood that the narra
tive is made purely from the French 
standpoint. In some portions, on account 
of length or for other reasons, it has not 
been possible to quote textually.

cave St John, -N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 JO a. 

for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blade’s Harbor, n

Bay or Letite, Deo- Island, Red When in need of anything in oujr line don’t 
forgét that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 

- , Discstiilt to Clear. Abo we have several 
geodfShmer Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

re, St George. Returning leave St. 
drews Tuesday for St John, .calling at 
tite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 

Harbor' and Dipper Harbor, tide 
I weather permitting.

(Continued.)

V—REJUVENATION OF FRENCH 
ARMY11

IENT—TWne Wharf and Warehouse
(X, St Jett, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
a Harbor, NI B.
Company will not be responsible 

any debts contracted after this date 
thout a written order from the Com- 
ij or Captain of the steamer.

k

d

Ê
------The prize court in London, on May

21, decided that the German steamer 
Ophelia, captured in the North Sea by the 
British destroyer Meteor, October 18, 
1914, was a lawful prize.

Germany protested that this act of cap
ture was in violation of the Hague con
vention, declaring that the Ophelia was 
hospital ship. The British government 
contended that the Ophelia only purported 
to be a hospital ship, and that, as a mat
ter of fact, she was masquerading under 
false colors for scouting purposes.

fjCHURCH SERVICES ment
changes have been made. It has in fact 
been rejuvenated by the promotion of 
young commanders of proved quality to 
high rank. All the old generals" who at 
the beginning of August were at the head 
of large commands have been gradually 
eliminated, some as the result of the 
physical strain of war, others by appoint
ment to territorial commands. This re
juvenation of the higher ranks of the 
Army has been carried out in a far-reach
ing manner and it may be said that ft has 
embraced all the grades of the military 
hierarchy from commanders of brigades 
to commanders of armies.

The result has been to lower the 
average age of general officers by 1Ô years. 
To-day more than three-fourths of the 
officers commanding armies and army 
çorps are less than 60 years of age. Some 
are considerably younger. A number of 
the army corps commanders are from 46 
to 54 years of age, and the brigade com
manders are usually under 50. There are, 
jn fact, at the front pxtremely few gen
ial officers over 6p, and these are men 
Who are in fu)l possession pf their physi
cal and intellectual powers. This rejuven
ation of the high command was facilitat
ed by a number of circumstances, notable 
among which were the strengthening of 
the higher regimental ranks carried, out 
during the three years preceding the war, 
as a result of which, at the outset of the 
campaign each infantry regiment had two 
Ueutenant-colonels and each cavalry and 
artillery regiment a colonel and a lieuten
ant-colonel, and also the system of pro
motion for the duration of the war. Many 
officers who began the war as colonels 
now command brigades. Some are even 
at the head of divisions or army corps.

R. D. ROSS & CO.Church—Revd. W. M. 
Pastor. Services every

«SBYTERIAN t
Fraser, B. Sc.,
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m.. Sunday 
School, 250 p. m„ Prayer services Fri 
lay evening at 750.
truoDtST Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
A A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
La and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
n. Prayei sendee, Friday evening at

. GERMAN SPY COMM SUICIDEThe summary of the Army supply ser- 
tiles for the heavy artillery, which, as in I vice gives an idea of the commercial pros- 
thé case of the field gun ammunition, is perity of the country. The transport of

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
commanded by captains who are Regular 
officers, three by ca^rtaihs dt tbè Réserve, 
and three by lieutenants. Each company 
has at least three officers. In sum, the 
tate of the Army as regards the commis

sioned ranks from the highest to the low
est is declared' to be exceptions 
liant The Army fe tod tiy young, well- 
trained, and daring chiefs) and thé lower 
commissioned ranks have acquired the 
art of war by experience.

. . Anton Kuepferle, who claimed to be an
daily growing in importance. The same J goods by railway and sea proceeds with I American citizen, and who had been on 
is true of the reserves of powder and other I an activity unknown in the most pros- trial charged with giving military informa-

crowded I tion to the enemies of Great Britain, com
mitted suicide by - hanging, in Brixton 
prison, London, Wednesday night, May 19.

roir
PERFECTION
HEATER

------A new warning for mariners has I
just been issued by the British Admiralty. I 
It cancels previous notices and announces I 
the establishment of three new sets of I 
mine fields on the east coast of England, I L 
and provides for the movements of ships I S 
around either the northern or the south-1 Q 
em ends of the British Isles. It provides I 
for both the southern route and the use I 
of a new northern route along the west I 
coast qf Ireland to the Faroe Islands, and I 
thence by a route north of the Shetlands | 
to the North Sea,

, explosives, and of all materials needed for I perous times. The ports are 
the manufactures of shells. The power- J with shipping and merchandise. Further,
ful industrial equipment of France and J the presence of the British Army in the j The trial began May 18 at the Old 
Great Britain, constantly fed from abroad, North of France has brought about an in-1 Bailey Police Court before Lord Chief

Dealing with the effects of the French I country. he attempted to communicate to Germany
artillery fire, toe report quotes the state- This Retrospect is reprinted from information respecting British warships
ments of nrisoners Captives who have I The Times, London. The concluding an<» military forces, 
meats Of prisoners, yaptives wno nav« chaptera wiU appear in 0ur next issue. Kuepferle pleaded not guilty The pro-
been exposed to a battering by the French H secution contended tfiat while he claimed
gunners always remain in a sort of stupor I ----------------- ------------ - I to be a naturalized American citizen, he
for several hours. The statements of . was in reality a German. He was charged
numerous prisoners are given as to the SIR WILLIAM VAN HQRNE ^rTcZ^EurL" i^uabie 

devastating effect of the artillery. The ------» J facts regarding British military disposi-
Mai butchers^ ““ artÜlery' T™ Dut? «“? St a^

, II part in the history of the world, and I cent commercial communication, it was 
With regard to small arms, hand-gren-J A no where have they left more indel- j found to be interlined in invisible ink with 

In the other arms, which have suffered ades, bombs, and all the devices for life-1 traœg t^ejr jncjustry ^an on this 1 military information written in the Ger- 
less than the inf antty, fteuniaare aH up taking which the trench warfare at short I minent Hollanders have been prom- m Liveroool on Feb
to, or above, regtiljÿoti sb^n^. distance has brought into use, the position inent in the political, industrial and trans- ni^y H He showed a pa^irt signid

With regard to the supplies of men up- of the French troops is in every way fav-1 p,)rtation hjstory Qf the United States ; by Secretary of State William J. . Bryan, 
on which the army can draw to repair the curable, the Army having been equipped | New Yor|( an<i Pennsylvania owe much of | issued ten days prior to his sailing from 
wastage it th^ front, wk learn that there with an entire arsenal of new weapons, thejr ^ to the men who crossed New York. In writing the letter, which 
are practically half <3 Many men in toe and the superiority which the Gennans over from Holland and settled in those £ it MB Avenu^ B^

depots as at the front, in other words enjoyed at the begmnm^in virtue of their I states while Dutcb capital has found its] lyh. He represented himself to be
ïïSer,“' Simaar ” 1,38 ^ into ^ American enter. w^nmercj«mtihewent to Dubiin and

has already prov^ to be more than a Owing to the extended use of machine- Pr^Sone tlme Dutchmen got "stung." I o^Febru^to.' "b"6 was arrested 

fifth more ntunerouB the official guns the number of them supplied to the | phey had invested in the bonds of certain I When Court opened Thursday morning,
estimate and * the revision, in conse- various units has been increased since I rajiroads jn the North-western States but I May 20, for the resumption of the trial, 
quence of Ministerial decree, of the vari- February 1 by one-third. On March 15 L roads (ell on eVil days, and interest £dea‘h 
ous categoric, of men ofmdltary age ex- this number will be doubled. The effortSwas not fortucommg. They sold out their toe rU of this Omrt last night,”
empted on grounds of lwalth or forother of the national industry supplemented by I holdings and for many year, absolutely the Attorney • General said, "this man 
reasons from tbe duty bf bearing’arma, foreign aid make it possible to keep up a I refuseb to bave anything to do with I Kuepferle has committed suicide in Brix- 
As a result of this measure nearly half a constant flow of machine-gun detach- Xmencan railroad securities. It took an- cT untoTramic^
million men have been daramd for the ments, with a thoroughly-trained ütber Dutchman to restore confidence in ^rvation but during one of the sLrt
army, almost all of whom, after rigorous to the front. The supply of rifles, car-1 rajlroad securities. intervals he seized the opportunity
physical tests hive be*n declared fit for bines, and other firearms has been and I sir William Van Horne, former presi-1,h,is °wn life.’’, 

military service. will be equal to all demands. dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was L aîJSÏSttSS’ toa" Tn^th? night®"
Hardened Troops Work of the Transport Service I the man who did the trick. That prefix I patrol officer came to him and said ; " I

The oualitv of toe troone has improved The report next passes to the transport | "Van" to his name was worth millions to | cannot see the prisoner." Warden Cook 
perceptibly since toe beginning of the service, which has worked with remark- the Canadian Pacific Railway during the LT foS,d by toe
war. The men have become hardened able precision since the beginning of the struggling period of its existence. H neck trom a comer behind fhe door. He
and used to war, and their health—largely war. Its first great task was the trans-1 meant the purchase of C. P. B—stack by I had used a silk scarf, gnd was hanging To a reporter, who showed Hon. W. S. 
owing to the excellence of thé commis- port of the "troupes de couverture"—that the people of Holland. Sir William was I clear of the floor. Fielding a recent article in the Globe ex-
sariat is extremely satisfactory. In spite is, the troops sent to the frontier to meet born at Joilet, 111., in 1843, so that he “?djLPr®ddc^,‘|?„a'atl°'* pressing regret at the reported announce
pf the severity of the winter fjirdlÿ any thp first shock of the enemy and enable seventy-two years of age. He was pdu- sage, as f0j£ws, J ment of his retirement from public life,
case* of disease of the respiratory organs the mobilization of the niain armies to be cated at the focal schools and entered rail- U To whom it may , Hon, Mr. Fielding said : I
have occurred, and the sanitary ’returns carried out undisturbed—and then the I way service as a lad of fourteen. The! " My name is Kuepferle, and I was bom ! "i have not authorized any announce-1
of the army show an appreciable tinprovd- mobilization and concentration transports. 1 ticker was the means by which he started! >” *?aftat^ in Baden. I am a soldier with j ment, nor have I seen the report to which
ment on those of the preceding winter. The transport of the "troupes de couver-1 to climb the long ladder. This young I ^??b^ doh“^t d|®Te j1. “5 the article refers. Since the last general!

«till r~-arVa an excLTof nffke^ °tZ™ • With regard to the reserves, «àtpérteéée tore” began on July 31 at 9 p. m., and was telegraph operator of fourteen was pos- g£gdomi but l am untoielonger to sta^d elecUo" 1 have had numerou5 requests
W a excess OI omcers. i nere ^ verified ^ dictum ^ ^ Serbian and completed on August 3 at noon without I sessed of a good constitution, a healthy the strain and I am taking the law in my from my old friends to allow myself to be l
<■ _ on an average 36 officers to a regl- o , _ V the War of 1913; any delay either in the departure or ar- ambition, and had been blessed with a Iow? hands. I have foqght many battles, again nominated. For personal reasons, ]
I °£ th6.31 moriths lu ti)é fiéiÜ ««' nval of Trains, aod before any of the or-(-good home training, Steadily year by |

which has ^«rf^tivd^litafS necessary in order togetatthe fUBvalue dingry train service, had been suspended, year he climbed from one position to an’Idonotwisrt' ascend toe scaffold, _
■Er uffered reUtively litde, has Qur infantry is-now ac- Nearly 600 trains were required to carry I other. Young Van Home was net par- j (here the prisoner drew a Masonic sign) comply with their request This, nodou
lr ,, excess of officers, and is further , . ^ ^ gnd thorough or- out the operation on the Eastern system ticular what he did as long as he was l hope the Almighty Architect of this accounts for the report I have been the]

cal “ CTtRUPOnma argL“,!?ber.Hf alone. ' I Riven a chance to nmk. good! Prom being I™* *B1 Umd me in the unknown ^ inclined towani potiticai activity l^j?:

- war were ^ntk°or to neither liked, nor had thé habit, of uüng The transport of troops, &c„ in con. a mere telegraph operator he became a " I ,m not dying as a spy, but as a >7 bacdu“ 1 am reluctant to engage in.
Fs, , pl°yed in the arsenals or in To^ay those who see our nexion with the general mobilization be- train dispatcher, then superintendent of soldier. I stood my fate as a man, but I party strife at this time. I have a strong I

■rHii.C œS6ar?h' Fmal!y’ the reserve trenches are asttoindel They are Verit- gan on August 2, concurrently with the telegraphs, then a general superintendent, cannot be a liar and perjure myaeif. I belief that the country will not have to be I
be PV?I,|° “ra have nearly all proved to Ue imDr0vi!^i fortfessM. proof"igainst movement of the "troupes de couverture," then general manager of a road and final. I n^,u°of^Mtattth^ nntlliSm'S? disturbed this year by the turmoil of al

il en tory commanders. the b mUlimetre gun and often against On August 3 and 4 nearly 600 trains Were !y president of a small railroad in toei j desire to^sil^my general election, and a strong hope that] ;

No Lack of Officers. artillery of higher calibre. dispatched on the Eastern system alone. United States, In his day he served a half I What I have done was for my country, such conditions will arise as will enable
The losses in the junior commissioned During the past five montto not * single The transports needed for the concentra- dozen or more railroads, using every pos- Prrosmy thanks and may the Lord bless both parties to restrict, if not wholly

ranks have naturally been highest in the encounter can be cited in which our in- tion of the armies began at midday on sible opportunity to inform himself in re- ™ “ ' „ Yquj_ pend, their activities in the direction of
infantry, There is, however, nothing like fantry did not have the advantage over August 5, and the first period, during gard to railroad management and to make "KUEPFERLE.” I elections."—St John Globe. l

a want of officers in'this arm. Many the German infantry. All the enemy’s -„ . . ------“7 ~ himself an indispensIMé factor. On the other side of the slate the man
Wains and lieutenants who have been attacks have been repulse* except to the Keep Hoard’s Unseat m the kerne. In 1882 the Canadian Pacific Railway had written: "I was bom June 11,1883."

750. m t*nsi Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
H. A. Pastor. Services oil Sunday at 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 750.
. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
iay at 8L00 a. m„ 1050 a. m. and 750
► m.
X Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 850 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun - 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 750.
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l! aThe Perfection Heater is the Best 

Heater made.

m
NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 

Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25 g

Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When hi 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.

Our Prices are Right.

Strength of the Army IT

8Including all ranks, France now has 
at the front, and ------ In the course of his remarks in St. I

Stephen’s Church, Milltown, N. B,, on I 5 
Sunday, May 16, Rt. Rev. Mgr. E. Doyle, I 
D. P„ made a vigorous protest against the I 
modern form of dress. He roundly de- [ 
nounced the fashion as borrowed from 
the stage, and to the rising generation of 
young women he counselled modesty in 
dress. His words contained all of the 
elements of " plain talk," as he emphatic
ally announced with striking gesture that 
he would not tolerate the entrance into 
the church of any young lady of his con
gregation whose dress did not conform to 
the rules of strict modesty.

------Eight of a crew of fourteen were
a | lost when the government steamer Chris

tine was rammed and sunk by another 
craft off the island of Orleans Tuesday 
evening. May 18._ She sank in three 
minutes. The crew was unable to launch 
a lifeboat or don life-preservers, but six 
were saved by the other vessel. Captain 
Kennedy is suffering from a broken leg.

The Christine was formerly Lord Strath- 
cona’s private yacht, but owned by J. S. I 
Thom of Quebec, was chartered by the I 
naval authorities and performed the duties I 
of an examination steamer. I

Marine officials will conduct an enquiry ] 
into the sinking of the Christine. It is I 

of said she was rammed by another goyem-1 
ment boat that should not have been in I 
the vicinity.

more than 2,500,000 
every unit is, or was On January 15, at 
war strength. The infantry companies

■
- O

i are at least 2Q0 strong; fn many regi
ments the companies have a strength off t
250 or more.ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUM 1i a

tAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- ( 
os transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 
nfted States and Mexico, Great Britain.
Lypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
fcents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
edition to the postage necessary, each 
■eh letter must have ^xed a one-cent 
War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
pits for the first ounce, and 3. cents for 
Kh additional ounce. Letters to which 
ie Scent rate applies do not require the 
war Tax” stamp.
[Post Cards one cent each to any address 
l- Canada, United States and Mexico, 

me cent post cards must have a one-cent 
war Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
|m be used. Post cards two cents each,
\ other countries. The two-cent cards

J. A. SHIRLEY
. WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS

IO! IOE
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Recruits are Coming
UI THE HUE

I

&SS ’SU“’gX"sSS:
raphers, etc.

We^jdMt^,2t
for YQIL Write for parti

culars. Address

: -g>

Recognition of Ability 
Ability proved on the field of battle is 

now immediately recognized and utilized, 
and in this way it has been possible to 
provide in the most favourable manner 
for the vacancies created by the changes 
in command which were considered 
necessary in the first weeks of the war. 
The higher grades of the French Army 
are inspired by a remarkable unity in the 
matter of military theory, and by a sol
idarity of spirit which has found striking 
expression in the course of the numerous 
moves of army corps frogs one part of the 
theatre of operations to anottyr which 

H have been carried out since the beginning 
j » of the war.

road

Patriotic Stationery
Box Paper - Tablet

•w.
HON. W. S. FIELDING AND PUBLIC 

LIFT
» not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
less in Canada, United States and
lexico, one cent per four ounces. ~r:3,:------- -

MAILS CLOSE.

Fredericton, N. B. Principal
Envelopes

Correspondence Cards 1
I. Use the Ritbwell Fountain Pen I

j ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE |
I COCKBURN BROS., Props. I 

Cor. Water aud iting Streets

H. O’NEILL 
Up-to-BatalaAet

; *A
forts «1

■nertwfw

’8 9TEE8E
R. A. Stoabt, High Shebifs I1:

Time of Sittings of Courts in tne 
sunty of Charlotte: —

rr Court; Second Tuesday in 
lay, and First Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday ,c 
nbruary and June, and the Fourth 
neaday in October in each year.
I Judge Carleton.

I CUIUTÏÏ C0ÜKÏÏ REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

Gen F. Hibberd, Registrar.
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Bgr. 
Offloe hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Dally

in;. which 1 explained to those most con-1 
ut cemed, I have not hitherto felt free to l«1 -

A. E. O’NEILL’Sas
.

:
FORr>

■

MILLINERY1
DEALER IN AND

FANCY GOODSInis, interns, Pmrnns, 
ItntiUes, Fiés, Etc. ’ m

Water St ST.
8T. ANDRKWB, N. aIe
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